Pure Medical Oxygen
Safe and reliable for hyperbaric chambers

•G
 et peace of mind and complete
support from a network of experts
•E
 ngineer the right system to
ensure seamless, high quality
oxygen supply
•F
 ocus on patient care while
Airgas Healthcare manages your
supply system

 ou have made the investment,
Y
now trust the experts
You have made the decision to invest in Hyperbaric Oxygen
Therapy (HBOT) equipment to improve the breadth of your
treatment offer and increase the quality of care for your
patients. Now you must provide safe and reliable delivery of
high quality oxygen supply to ensure this new investment fulfills
your promise to your patients.
It is time to depend on your trusted and local experts: Airgas
Healthcare, a specialized brand of Airgas, an Air Liquide
company. We can recommend the most efficient supply
solution to safely and consistently deliver oxygen to any type
of hyperbaric chamber. Ongoing support from Airgas Healthcare ensures your system is maintained and optimized to
assure a seamless, high quality supply—allowing you to focus
on patient care.

AirgasHealthcare.com

Pure Medical Oxygen
Safe and reliable for hyperbaric chambers
Our Offer
Airgas Healthcare is a leading supplier of the most comprehensive range of gases in a variety of packaging options,
gas delivery systems, and related products and services in the U.S. Our mission is to support you in your mission to
improve lives. With one-stop access to products and capabilities that help you provide safe and effective treatment for
your patients—contact us today to start the conversation.

Pure Medical Oxygen
A variety of supply modes designed to grow with your
patient portfolio.

High-Pressure
Cylinders

Liquid
Cylinders

MicroBulk

Bulk

FLOXAL™
On-site gas generation

More Products and Services
Gas handling equipment designed to safely
deliver your medical oxygen

Supply chain solutions to help simplify
inventory management including online
ordering and invoicing

Safety products and PPE to keep your team
and your patients safe

Over 1400+ locations backed by one of the
largest truck fleets in the industry

Support and installation for complete piping
systems that comply with NFPA 99 code

A network of specialists with expertise in
healthcare and gas delivery to help you safely
handle your oxygen supply

Contact us
800.201.0552 | AirgasHealthcare.com
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